
E-News # 10 - 3 May 2019

Dear Subscribers Name,

Message from the Principal.

 

Welcome back to Term 2.  I thought I would share a few bits of news from around our great school.

 

Science Lab upgrade
Late last year we applied and received a grant to upgrade our Science Room/Lab. This means our Science

Lab will be improved with new furniture and resources to inspire our students to enjoy Science more.  Part

of this upgrade will include more facilities for cooking as part of our Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden

program as well as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths).

 

Outdoor classroom
The construction of our new outdoor classroom/shelter will start soon.  This will be located adjacent to our

water nature play area behind the class orchard.  The structure will include a roof and screens on three

sides depicting our school logo and the faction animals.  The floor will be a wooden deck with the chance

for your family name to be engraved into the decking boards (small cost each family-more info on this

later).  This new structure will serve as a stage and a place for teachers to take their class to conduct

outdoor learning opportunities.

 

A huge thank you to Julie De Jong and Dana Neumann for their enormous effort in designing, costing and

project management.  Without this voluntary work, this project would not take place.  Part of this project has

been funded by a successful CBH Grass Roots grant.

 

New Computers
Recently we upgraded our student and classroom computers.  This involved Mr and Mrs Bernhardt

installing 28 new computers costing over $26000 and moving 80 computers around the school over the

school holidays.  These new computers will enable the efficient use of Windows 10, Office 365 and STEM

programs for our students.  This will also help deliver the outcomes in our new focus area – Building 21st

Century skills in our students.

 

Tree removed
Over the holidays a tree outside Room 7 was removed.  Last year, this tree was pruned to comply with

building fire regulations and it became unstable - slowly topling over. The tree roots were lifting the adjacent

paving and causing a trip hazard.  The grounds committee will explore options to replace the tree with more

suitable planting.

 

Eagles Cup
The Eagles Cup footy competition is about to start for this year.  The first Match will be held at Centennial

oval.  This match with other schools will determine our school’s position in terms of Division A or B.  The

game starts at 4pm.  Once we know what division we are in, we will send home a set of game fixtures to

parents.  Thank you again to our parent coaches lead by Mr Rogan Coffey who is giving up their time for in



school lunchtime coaching and also coaching at the matches.  Go Sharks!

 

Canteen reopens
This Friday, the Canteen, run by P&C volunteers reopens.  The canteen will be open on Fridays for

lunches.  Ordering is done prior by an online ordering system.  This enables waste to be minimised and

preparation to be more efficient.  Please see P&C Facebook page for more details or the ordering link.

 

NAPLAN online testing
Starting in a few weeks we will be conducting the annual NAPLAN testing for year 3 and 5 students.  The

testing will all be online except for Year 3 writing.  Please ensure your Year 3 or 5 student attends (unless

sick) to ensure the testing can take place.  Here is the testing schedule:

·         Writing                                 Tuesday 14 May

·         Reading                                Wednesday 15 May

·         Language Conventions      Thursday 16 May

·         Numeracy                            Friday 17 May

·         Catch up Sessions for absent students -Monday 20 to Wednesday 22 May.

And finally, I would like to share a short video with you, to help our school and all schools. 

 

May 1st was Principal day.  We missed it but the message in this video is important to share to make every

school in Australia a safe and enjoyable workplace.  These key messages will also help all our staff not just

the Principal.  We have a great school, let’s make it even better and lets help every school be great.

 

Please watch and share the following video:

https://www.littlegroveps.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?
link=aHR0cHM6Ly95b3V0dS5iZS9wTWtUclJhWFZVbw,,&newsletter_mail_id=77

Here is our latest news:

Canteen is OPEN !!!
Our Canteen was opened for business again today thanks to our wonderful
volunteers. And what a great success....Our volunteers were busy the whole
morning getting the lunches ready for students. Yummy burgers were on the
menu, and the volunteers actually made the burger patties from scratch - so

enjoy students - this is not mass produced, unhealthy meat substitutes. It is the real thing!!!

  

https://www.littlegroveps.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cHM6Ly95b3V0dS5iZS9wTWtUclJhWFZVbw,,&newsletter_mail_id=77


Everything ran smootly, students enjoyed their lunches and our first canteen open day can be
declaired a great success.

  

To help and support the canteen, Retravision donated some essential kitchen equipment - and the
P&C would like to thank them for their kind donation.
They used the donated Electric Fry pan today and are looking forward to use all the other new
equipment that was donated:
A Scan Pan Knife block set, a rice cooker, Scan Pan Save Pans set, 2 x glass mixing bowls and a 6 x
sandwich press.



  

If you want a break but still want your child to have a healthy lunch, then head on over to the website
and order for next week:
https://www.schoollunchonline.com.au/

Farewell from your Chaplain
We are sad to say Farewell to our lovely Chaplain - Belle -
we will miss your ready smile and kind words. Some final
words from our Belle ..........  
'I can hardly believe I'm saying, "Welcome back to term 2!"  As always it's so

lovely to see all the bright shiny faces return to school.  I'm holding back a few little tears as I say
cheerio to Little Grove Primary School this week.  I'm not going far!  At the beginning of this year I
accepted a permanent chaplaincy role with Alta1 College, a care-school here in Albany.  
Thank you so much for sharing your school community and your amazing kids with me; I've had a
blast serving at Little Grove.  I'll be sure to look out for the funny little munchkins who jump out
from behind the clothes racks in K-Mart to say, "Hi Belle!" 
Farewell for now.

Good luck with your future endeavors - Belle - from staff, students and parents of Little Grove
Primary School.

TAFE students visit Room 7
For the past few weeks, TAFE students have been taking the
students from room 7 out for sport in the afternoons for an hour
on a Friday.
The TAFE students have been working on sport skills with the students. The
TAFE students put room 7 into groups and they then rotated stations.

https://www.schoollunchonline.com.au/


The first station included: Naughts and crosses using soccer balls, bean bags, frisbees, and tennis
balls.

The second station was Pull the Tag in which students had to use a piece of rag and tie it around
their waists. The challenge was to pull off the other student’s rag and the last student still with their
rag around their waist was the winner. This station also included another game, Individual Rob the
Nest. In this game, students had bean bags in a hoop and had to rob each other’s ‘nest’. The student
with the most bean bags in their hoop wins.

The third station was focusing on Soccer. The students played a standard soccer game. They
focused on the basic soccer skills (dribbling etc.) 

The fourth and final station was Knock Out. This station focused on Basketball.

As all the room 7 students played the games at the stations, they had a positive
approach to them. They also had bright smiles and giggles to share with everyone
and I believe that room 7 and the TAFE students really enjoyed themselves. 

By: Ruby-Jane

  

  



Earn and Learn
We are again collecting the Woolworths Earn and Learn stickers for our school.
Please note that in no way do we endorse shopping at Woolworths instead of
any other shop. Only if you already purchase from Woolies, then we would love
to have the stickers. 

Groovy Grover Tally Term 2 Week 1
Crazy Socks day for Warlich and last (but catching up quick) to wow us
with their Crazy Socks is .... Waitch ....
A Few pictures to showcase Warlich Crazy Sock creations:

  



  

  

  

Waitch is the next Faction to reach 1000 - they will have an opportunity to wear their Crazy Socks on
Friday 10 May.

Lets see those socks, Waitch - will it be mismatched socks, are you decorating a pair of old socks or
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stockings, do you draw funny pictures on your socks or are they just very bright and vibrant
colours?

Term 2  Week 1
Waitch  -   1023      Towerin  -  1168         Warlich  -   1135

This week our focus were "Bring a positive attitude to school"

Next Week the school Weekly focus area is:

Agree on game rules before beginning a game

This falls under the heading of be Open to Learning on our Behavioural Expectation Matrix.

It would be great if families could continue looking at our weekly focus areas at home - pointing out
situations where this applies to everyday life, not just at school. We would love to hear any feedback
you have on using these focuses at home - email: littlegrove.ps@education.wa.edu.au

________________________________________
Upcoming Events:
Tuesday 14th May - NAPLAN Online Testing Starts
Tuesday 14th May - P&C meeting 7pm Staffroom
Saturday 18th May - Election Day
Friday 31st May - Room 3 Assembly
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